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When it was the time of the evening meal, the king repaired to the sitting-chamber and summoning the vizier, sought of him the story he had
promised him; and the vizier said, "They avouch, O king, that.? ? ? ? ? Wherefore, O stranger, dare thou not approach me with desire, Lest ruin
quick and pitiless thy hardihood requite..Money-Changer and the Ass, The Sharpers, the, ii. 41..? ? ? ? ? Upon that day my loves my presence did
depart;.So saying, he sprang to his feet and catching up the thigh-bone of one of the dead, cried out at the top of his voice, saying, 'O ye dead, take
them!' And he smote one of them, whilst his comrade [El Merouzi] smote another and they cried out at them and buffeted them on the napes of
their necks; whereupon the thieves left that which was with them of plunder and fled; and indeed their wits forsook them [for terror] and they
stayed not in their flight till they came forth of the Magians' burial-ground and left it a parasang's length behind them, when they halted, trembling
and affrighted for the soreness of that which had betided them of fear and amazement at the dead..Mariyeh folded the letter and gave it to Shefikeh,
bidding her carry it to El Abbas. So she took it and going with it to his door, would have entered; but the chamberlains and serving-men forbade
her, till they had gotten her leave from the prince. When she went in to him, she found him sitting in the midst of the five damsels aforesaid, whom
his father had brought him. So she gave him the letter and he took it and read it. Then he bade one of the damsels, whose name was Khefifeh and
who came from the land of China, tune her lute and sing upon the subject of separation. So she came forward and tuning the lute, played thereon in
four-and-twenty modes; after which she returned to the first mode and sang the following verses:.45. Ali Shir (230) and Zumurrud dlxix.? ? ? ? ?
Yea, he thou lov'st shall be hard-hearted, recking not Of fortune's turns or fate's caprices, in his pride..? ? ? ? ? Whenas the fire of passion flamed in
my breast, with tears, Upon the day of wailing, to quench it I was fain..? ? ? ? ? Since thou hast looked on her, mine eye, be easy, for by God Nor
mote nor ailment needst thou fear nor evil accident..Oft as my yearning waxeth, my heart consoleth me, ii. 228..? ? ? ? ? I had not left you, had I
known that severance would prove My death; but what is past is past, Fate stoops to no control..They abode thus awhile and presently she said, "Up
to now we have not become drunken; let me pour out." So she took the cup and gave him to drink and plied him with liquor, till he became
drunken, when she took him and carried him into a closet. Then she came out, with his head in her hand, what while I stood silent, fixing not mine
eyes on hers neither questioning her of this; and she said to me, "What is this?" "I know not," answered I; and she said, "Take it and cast it into the
river." I obeyed her commandment and she arose and stripping herself of her clothes, took a knife and cut the dead man's body in pieces, which she
laid in three baskets, and said to me, "Throw them into the river.".53. Abou Hassan es Ziyadi and the Man from Khorassan Night ccxlix.Pease on
thee! Would our gaze might light on thee once more! ii. 89..When it was the Nine hundred and thirtieth Night, Shehrzad said, "O king, there is
present in my thought a story which treateth of women's craft and wherein is a warning to whoso will be warned and an admonishment to whoso
will be admonished and whoso hath discernment; but I fear lest the hearing of this lessen me with the king and lower my rank in his esteem; yet I
hope that this will not be, for that it is a rare story. Women are indeed corruptresses; their craft and their cunning may not be set out nor their wiles
known. Men enjoy their company and are not careful to uphold them [in the right way], neither do they watch over them with all vigilance, but
enjoy their company and take that which is agreeable and pay no heed to that which is other than this. Indeed, they are like unto the crooked rib,
which if thou go about to straighten, thou distortest it, and which if thou persist in seeking to redress, thou breakest it; wherefore it behoveth the
man of understanding to be silent concerning them.".Now the woman was in a chest and two youths of the pages of the late king, who were now in
the new king's service, were those who had been charged with the guardianship of the vessel and the goods. When the evening evened on them, the
two youths fell a-talking and recounted that which had befallen them in their days of childhood and the manner of the going forth of their father and
mother from their country and royal estate, whenas the wicked overcame their land, and [called to mind] how they had gone astray in the forest and
how fate had made severance between them and their parents; brief, they recounted their story, from beginning to end. When the woman heard their
talk, she knew that they were her very sons and cried out to them from the chest, saying, 'I am your mother such an one, and the token between you
and me is thus and thus.' The young men knew the token and falling upon the chest, broke the lock and brought out their mother, who strained them
to her breast, and they fell upon her and swooned away, all three..? ? ? ? ? Quoth I, "Thou overcurtainest the morning with the night;" And she,
"Not so; it is the moon that with the dark I shroud.".? ? ? ? ? Except I be appointed a day [to end my pain], I'll weep until mine eyelids with blood
their tears ensue..Now this present was a cup of ruby, a span high and a finger's length broad, full of fine pearls, each a mithcal (211) in weight and
a bed covered with the skin of the serpent that swalloweth the elephant, marked with spots, each the bigness of a dinar, whereon whoso sitteth shall
never sicken; also an hundred thousand mithcals of Indian aloes-wood and thirty grains of camphor, each the bigness of a pistachio-nut, and a
slave-girl with her paraphernalia, a charming creature, as she were the resplendent moon. Then the king took leave of me, commending me to the
merchants and the captain of the ship, and I set out, with that which was entrusted to my charge and my own good, and we ceased not to pass from
island to island and from country to country, till we came to Baghdad, when I entered my house and foregathered with my family and brethren..? ?
? ? ? If they could hearken to Azzeh's speech, as I, I hearken to it, They straight would humble themselves to her and prone before her fall..Then the
girl went away, running, after her mistress, whereupon I left the shop and set out after them, so I might see her abiding-place. I followed after them
all the way, till she disappeared from mine eyes, when I returned to my place, with a heart on fire. Some days after, she came to me again and
bought stuffs of me. I refused to take the price and she said, "We have no need of thy goods." Quoth I, "O my lady, accept them from me as a gift;"
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but she said, "[Wait] till I try thee and make proof of thee." Then she brought out of her pocket a purse and gave me therefrom a thousand dinars,
saying, "Trade with this till I return to thee." So I took the purse and she went away [and returned not to me] till six months had passed by.
Meanwhile, I traded with the money and sold and bought and made other thousand dinars profit [on it]..When his brother saw him on this wise, he
doubted not but that this had betided him by reason of severance from his people and family and said to him, 'Come, let us go forth a-hunting.' But
he refused to go with him; so the elder brother went forth to the chase, whilst the younger abode in the pavilion aforesaid. As he was diverting
himself by looking out upon the garden from the window of the palace, behold, he saw his brother's wife and with her ten black slaves and as many
slave-girls. Each slave laid hold of a damsel [and swived her] and another slave [came forth and] did the like with the queen; and when they had
done their occasions, they all returned whence they came. Therewithal there betided the King of Samarcand exceeding wonder and solacement and
he was made whole of his malady, little by little..11. The Voyages of Sindbad the Sailor ccxliv.One day, as I was thus feigning sleep, I felt a hand
in my lap, and in it a magnificent purse. So I seized the hand and behold, it was that of a fair woman. Quoth I to her, "O my lady, who art thou?"
And she said, "Rise [and come away] from here, that I may make myself known to thee." So I arose and following her, fared on, without tarrying,
till she stopped at the door of a lofty house, whereupon quoth I to her,"O my lady, who art thou? Indeed, thou hast done me kindness, and what is
the reason of this?" "By Allah," answered she, "O Captain Mum, I am a woman on whom desire and longing are sore for the love of the daughter of
the Cadi Amin el Hukm. Now there was between us what was and the love of her fell upon my heart and I agreed with her upon meeting, according
to possibility and convenience. But her father Amin el Hukm took her and went away, and my heart cleaveth to her and love-longing and
distraction are sore upon me on her account.".? ? ? ? ? My tears flow still, nor aye of bitterness I'm quit, Bewildered as I am betwixten hope and
fear..When it was the second day, the second of the king's viziers, whose name was Beheroun, came in to him and said, "God advance the king!
This that yonder youth hath done is a grave matter and a foul deed and a heinous against the household of the king." So Azadbekht bade fetch the
youth, because of the saying of the vizier; and when he came into his presence, he said to him, "Out on thee, O youth! Needs must I slay thee by the
worst of deaths, for indeed thou hast committed a grave crime, and I will make thee a warning to the folk." "O king," answered the youth, "hasten
not, for the looking to the issues of affairs is a pillar of the realm and [a cause of] continuance and sure stablishment for the kingship. Whoso
looketh not to the issues of affairs, there befalleth him that which befell the merchant, and whoso looketh to the issues of affairs, there betideth him
of joyance that which betided the merchant's son." "And what is the story of the merchant and his son?" asked the king. "O king," answered the
youth,.? ? ? ? ? Crude amber (158) in its native land unheeded goes, but, when It comes abroad, upon the necks to raise it men delight..Accordingly,
the king bade fetch the girl [and she came]. Then there befell that which befell of his foregathering with the elder sister, and when he went up to his
couch, that he might sleep, the younger sister said to the elder, 'I conjure thee by Allah, O my sister, an thou be not asleep, tell us a story of thy
goodly stories, wherewithal we may beguile the watches of our night, against morning come and parting.' 'With all my heart,' answered she and fell
to relating to her, whilst the king listened. Her story was goodly and delightful, and whilst she was in the midst of telling it, the dawn broke. Now
the king's heart clave to the hearing of the rest of the story; so he respited her till the morrow, and when it was the next night, she told him a story
concerning the marvels of the lands and the extraordinary chances of the folk, that was yet stranger and rarer than the first. In the midst of the story,
the day appeared and she was silent from the permitted speech. So he let her live till the ensuing night, so he might hear the completion of the story
and after put her to death..30. Isaac of Mosul's Story of Khedijeh and the Khalif Mamoun cclxxix.Prince who fell in Love with the Picture, The, i.
256..150. The Rogueries of Delileh the Crafty and her Daughter Zeyneb the Trickstress dcxcviii.Damascus is all gardens decked for the pleasance
of the eyes, iii. 9..When he heard her words, the dregs of the drunkenness wrought in him and he imagined that he was indeed a Turk. So he went
out from her and putting his hand to his sleeve, found therein a scroll and gave it to one who read it to him. When he heard that which was written
in the scroll, his mind was confirmed in the false supposition; but he said in himself, 'Maybe my wife seeketh to put a cheat on me; so I will go to
my fellows the fullers; and if they know me not, then am I for sure Khemartekeni the Turk.' So he betook himself to the fullers and when they
espied him afar off, they thought that he was one of the Turks, who used to wash their clothes with them without payment and give them
nothing..Then they ate and the tables were removed and they washed their hands; after which Iblis the Accursed came up to Tuhfeh and said to her,
'O my lady Tuhfeh, thou gladdenest the place and with thy presence enlightenest and embellishest it; but now fain would these kings hear
somewhat of thy singing, for the night hath spread its wings for departure and there abideth thereof but a little.' Quoth she, 'Hearkening and
obedience.' So she took the lute and touching its strings on rare wise, played thereon after a wondrous fashion, so that it seemed to those who were
present as if the palace stirred with them for the music. Then she fell a-singing and chanted the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? So, by Allah, O richest of
all men in charms, Vouchsafe to a lover, who's bankrupt well-nigh.? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Enchanted Youth xxi.So he went walking in the
thoroughfares of the city and viewing its ordinance and its markets and thoroughfares and gazing on its folk. Presently, Abou Nuwas met him.
(Now he was of those of whom it is said, "They love the fair," (8) and indeed there is said what is said concerning him. (9) When he saw Noureddin
Ali, he stared at him in amazement and exclaimed, "Say, I take refuge with the Lord of the Daybreak!" (10) Then he accosted the young
Damascene and saluting him, said to him, "Why do I see my lord alone and forlorn? Meseemeth thou art a stranger and knowest not this country;
so, with my lord's permission, I will put myself at his service and acquaint him with the streets, for that I know this city." Quoth Noureddin, "This
will be of thy favour, O uncle." Whereat Abou Nuwas rejoiced and fared on with him, showing him the markets and thoroughfares, till they came
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to the house of a slave-dealer, where he stopped and said to the youth, "From what city art thou?" "From Damascus," answered Noureddin; and
Abou Nuwas said, "By Allah, thou art from a blessed city, even as saith of it the poet in the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? x. The Sandal-wood
Merchant and the Sharpers dciii.There was once, in the city of Baghdad, a man, [by name El Merouzi,] (30) who was a sharper and plagued (31)
the folk with his knavish tricks, and he was renowned in all quarters [for roguery]. [He went out one day], carrying a load of sheep's dung, and took
an oath that he would not return to his lodging till he had sold it at the price of raisins. Now there was in another city a second sharper, [by name Er
Razi,] (32) one of its people, who [went out the same day], bearing a load of goat's dung, which he had sworn that he would not sell but at the price
of dried figs..When King Shah Bekht heard this, he said in himself, "How like is this story to my present case with this vizier, who hath not his
like!" Then he bade him depart to his own house and come again at eventide..? ? ? ? ? o. The King's Son and the Merchant's Wife dxci.Bunducdari
(El) and the Sixteen Officers of Police, El Melik ez Zahir Rukneddin Bibers, ii. 117..Tenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 172.? ? ? ? ? And when the sun
of morning sees her visage and her smile, O'ercome. he hasteneth his face behind the clouds to hide..Selma, Selim and, ii. 81..Unto me the whole
world's gladness is thy nearness and thy sight, iii. 15..Melik (El) Ez Zahir Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari and the Sixteen Officers of Police, ii.
117..Then Iblis took the cup and signed to Tuhfeh to sing; and she said, 'Hearkening and obedience.' So she took the lute and tuning it, sang the
following verses:.When she had made an end of her song, Sherareh was moved to exceeding delight and drinking off her cup, said to her, 'Well
done, O gift of hearts!' Then she ordered her an hundred dresses of brocade and an hundred thousand dinars and passed the cup to Queen
Wekhimeh. Now she had in her hand somewhat of blood-red anemone; so she took the cup from her sister and turning to Tuhfeh, said to her, 'O
Tuhfeh, sing to me on this.' Quoth she, 'I hear and obey,' and improvised the following verses:.Now the dancing of Iblis pleased Queen Es Shuhba
and she said to him, 'By Allah, this is a goodly dancing!' He thanked her for this and said to Tuhfeh, 'O Tuhfeh, there is not on the face of the earth
a skilfuller than Ishac en Nedim; but thou art more skilful than he. Indeed, I have been present with him many a time and have shown him passages
(234) on the lute, and there have betided me such and such things with him. (235) Indeed, the story of my dealings with him is a long one and this
is no time to repeat it; but now I would fain show thee a passage on the lute, whereby thou shall be exalted over all the folk.' Quoth she to him, 'Do
what seemeth good to thee.' So he took the lute and played thereon on wondrous wise, with rare divisions and extraordinary modulations, and
showed her a passage she knew not; and this was liefer to her than all that she had gotten. Then she took the lute from him and playing thereon,
[sang and] presently returned to the passage that he had shown her; and he said, 'By Allah, thou singest better than I!' As for Tuhfeh, it was made
manifest to her that her former usance (236) was all of it wrong and that what she had learnt from the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis was the origin and
foundation [of all perfection] in the art. So she rejoiced in that which she had gotten of [new skill in] touching the lute far more than in all that had
fallen to her lot of wealth and raiment and kissed the Sheikh's hand..When the vizier came to the King of Samarcand [and acquainted him with his
errand], he submitted himself to the commandment [of his brother and made answer] with 'Hearkening and obedience.' Then he equipped himself
and made ready for the journey and brought forth his tents and pavilions. A while after midnight, he went in to his wife, that he might take leave of
her, and found with her a strange man, sleeping with her in one bed. So he slew them both and dragging them out by the feet, cast them away and
set forth incontinent on his journey. When he came to his brother's court, the latter rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy and lodged him in the
pavilion of entertainment, [to wit, the guest-house,] beside his own palace. Now this pavilion overlooked a garden belonging to the elder king and
there the younger brother abode with him some days. Then he called to mind that which his wife had done with him and remembered him of her
slaughter and bethought him how he was a king, yet was not exempt from the vicissitudes of fortune; and this wrought upon him with an exceeding
despite, so that it caused him abstain from meat and drink, or, if he ate anything, it profited him not..[Then they all flew off in haste and] lighting
down in the place where were their father Es Shisban and their grandfather the Sheikh Aboultawaif, found the folk on the sorriest of plights. When
their grandfather Iblis saw them, he rose to them and wept, and they all wept for Tuhfeh. Then said Iblis to them, 'Yonder dog hath outraged mine
honour and taken Tuhfeh, and I doubt not but that she is like to perish [of concern] for herself and her lord Er Reshid and saying "All that they said
and did (239) was false."' Quoth Kemeriyeh, 'O grandfather mine, there is nothing left for it but [to use] stratagem and contrivance for her
deliverance, for that she is dearer to me than everything; and know that yonder accursed one, whenas he is ware of your coming upon him, will
know that he hath no power to cope with you, he who is the least and meanest [of the Jinn]; but we fear that, when he is assured of defeat, he will
kill Tuhfeh; wherefore nothing will serve but that we contrive for her deliverance; else will she perish.' 'And what hast thou in mind of device?'
asked he; and she answered, 'Let us take him with fair means, and if he obey, [all will be well]; else will we practise stratagem against him; and
look thou not to other than myself for her deliverance.' Quoth Iblis, 'The affair is thine; contrive what thou wilt, for that Tuhfeh is thy sister and thy
solicitude for her is more effectual than [that of] any.'.So they dragged him away, what while he wept and spoke the words which whoso saith shall
nowise be confounded, to wit, "There is no power and no virtue save in God the Most High, the Sublime!" When they came to the Tigris, one of
them drew the sword upon him and El Muradi said to the swordbearer, "Smite off his head." But one of them, Ahmed by name, said, "O folk, deal
gently with this poor wretch and slay him not unjustly and wickedly, for I stand in fear of God the Most High, lest He burn me with his fire." Quoth
El Muradi, "A truce to this talk!" And Ahmed said, "If ye do with him aught, I will acquaint the Commander of the Faithful." "How, then, shall we
do with him?" asked they; and he answered, "Let us deposit him in prison and I will be answerable to you for his provision; so shall we be quit of
his blood, for indeed he is wrongfully used." So they took him up and casting him into the Prison of Blood, (13)went away..Physician by his Wife's
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Commandment, The Weaver who became a, ii. 21..When he had made an end of his verses, he folded the letter and delivering it to the nurse,
charged her keep the secret. So she took it and carrying it to Mariyeh, gave it to her. The princess broke it open and read it and apprehended its
purport. Then said she, "By Allah, O nurse, my heart is burdened with an exceeding chagrin, never knew I a dourer, because of this correspondence
and of these verses." And the muse made answer to her, saying, "O my lady, thou art in thy dwelling and thy place and thy heart is void of care; so
return him an answer and reck thou not" Accordingly, the princess called for inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.Would we may live
together, and when we come to die, i. 47..Three men once went out in quest of riches and came upon a block of gold, weighing a hundred pounds.
When they saw it, they took it up on their shoulders and fared on with it, till they drew near a certain city, when one of them said, 'Let us sit in the
mosque, whilst one of us goes and buys us what we may eat." So they sat down in the mosque and one of them arose and entered the city. When he
came therein, his soul prompted him to play his fellows false and get the gold for himself alone. So he bought food and poisoned it; but, when he
returned to his comrades, they fell upon him and slew him, so they might enjoy the gold without him. Then they ate of the [poisoned] food and
died, and the gold abode cast down over against them..? ? ? ? ? A dark affair thou littest up with Islam and with proof Quenchedst the flaming
red-coals of error and dismay..? ? ? ? ? bb. The King of Hind and his Visier dccccxxviii.? ? ? ? ? Who art thou, wretch, that thou shouldst hope to
win me? With thy rhymes What wouldst of me? Thy reason, sure, with passion is forspent..When she had made an end of her song, she threw the
lute from her hand and wept till she swooned away. So they sprinkled on her rose-water, mingled with musk, and willow-flower water; and when
she came to herself, Er Reshid said to her, "O Sitt el Milah, this is not fair dealing in thee. We love thee and thou lovest another." "O Commander
of the Faithful," answered she, "there is no help for it." Therewithal he was wroth with her and said, "By the virtue of Hemzeh (19) and Akil (20)
and Mohammed, Prince of the Apostles, if thou name one other than I in my presence, I will bid strike off thy head!" Then he bade return her to her
chamber, whilst she wept and recited the following verses:.Caution was the Cause of his Death, The Man whose, i 291..My fortitude fails, my
endeavour is vain, ii. 95..When the king heard this, drowsiness overcame him and he slept and presently awaking, called for the candles. So they
were lighted and he sat down on his couch and seating Shehrzad by him, smiled in her face. She kissed the earth before him and said, "O king of
the age and lord of the time and the day, extolled be the perfection of [God] the Forgiving One, the Bountiful Giver, who hath sent me unto thee, of
His favour and beneficence, so I have informed thee with longing after Paradise; for that this which thou wast used to do was never done of any of
the kings before thee. As for women, God the Most High [in His Holy Book] maketh mention of them, [whenas He saith, 'Verily, men who submit
[themselves unto God] and women who submit] and true-believing men and true-believing women and obedient men and obedient women and
soothfast men and soothfast women [and long-suffering men and long-suffering women and men who order themselves humbly and women who
order themselves humbly and charitable men and charitable women and men who fast and women who fast] and men who guard their privities and
women who guard their privities [and men who are constantly mindful of God and women who are constantly mindful, God hath prepared unto
them forgiveness and a mighty recompense]. (172).So they gat them raiment of wool and clothing themselves therewith, went forth and wandered
in the deserts and wastes; but, when some days had passed over them, they became weak for hunger and repented them of that which they had
done, whenas repentance profited them not, and the prince complained to his father of weariness and hunger. 'Dear my son,' answered the king, 'I
did with thee that which behoved me, (205) but thou wouldst not hearken to me, and now there is no means of returning to thy former estate, for
that another hath taken the kingdom and become its defender; but I will counsel thee of somewhat, wherein do thou pleasure me.' Quoth the prince,
'What is it?' And his father said, 'Take me and go with me to the market and sell me and take my price and do with it what thou wilt, and I shall
become the property of one who will provide for my support,' 'Who will buy thee of me,' asked the prince, 'seeing thou art a very old man? Nay, do
thou rather sell me, for the demand for me will be greater.' But the king said, 'An thou wert king, thou wouldst require me of service.'.? ? ? ? ? The
flames of long desire wax on me day by day And far away are pitched the tent-poles of my fair..Then she arose and returned to her chamber..A
thief of the thieves of the Arabs went [one night] to a certain man's house, to steal from a heap of wheat there, and the people of the house surprised
him. Now on the heap was a great copper measure, and the thief buried himself in the corn and covered his head with the measure, so that the folk
found him not and went away; but, as they were going, behold, there came a great crack of wind forth of the corn. So they went up to the measure
and [raising it], discovered the thief and laid hands on him. Quoth he, "I have eased you of the trouble of seeking me: for I purposed, [in letting
wind], to direct you to my [hiding-]place; wherefore do ye ease me and have compassion on me, so may God have compassion on you!" So they let
him go and harmed him not..?THE SIXTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? Repression's draught, by cups, from the beloved's hand I've quaffed; with
colocynth for wine she hath me plied..? ? ? ? ? aa. Selim and Selma dccccxxii.Thy loss is the fairest of all my heart's woes, iii. 43..When the
evening evened, the king sent after the vizier and when he presented himself before him, he required of him the hearing of the [promised] story. So
he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O illustrious lord, that.When she came to Alaeddin's shop, she sat down thereat and said to him, "May
the day be blessed to thee, O my lord Alaeddin! God prosper thee and be good to thee and accomplish thy gladness and make it a wedding of weal
and content!" He knitted his brows and frowned in answer to her; then said he to her, "Tell me, how have I failed of thy due, or what have I done to
injure thee, that thou shouldst play me this trick?" Quoth she, "Thou hast no wise offended against me; but this inscription that is written on the
door of thy shop irketh me and vexeth my heart. If thou wilt change it and write up the contrary thereof, I will deliver thee from thy predicament."
And he answered, "This that thou seekest is easy. On my head and eyes be it." So saying, he brought out a ducat (264) and calling one of his
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mamelukes, said to him, "Get thee to such an one the scribe and bid him write us an inscription, adorned with gold and ultramarine, in these words,
to wit, 'THERE IS NO CRAFT BUT WOMEN'S CRAFT, FOR THAT INDEED THEIR CRAFT IS A MIGHTY CRAFT AND OVERCOMETH
AND HUMBLETH THE FABLES (265) OF MEN.'" And she said to the servant, "Go forthright.".After that I tarried till three days had elapsed,
when 1 went to the bath and changing my clothes, betook myself to her house, but found the door locked and covered with dust. So I questioned
the neighbours of her and they said, "This house hath been empty these many days; but three days agone there came a woman with an ass, and
yesternight, at eventide, she took her gear and went away." So I turned back, confounded in my wit, and every day [after this, for many a day,] I
inquired of the inhabitants [of the street] concerning her, but could light on no tidings of her. And indeed I marvelled at the eloquence of her tongue
and [the readiness of] her speech; and this is the most extraordinary of that which hath betided me.'.97. Dibil el Khuzai with the Lady and Muslin
ben el Welid ccccvii.Then the two kings entered the bath, and when they came forth, they sat down on a couch, inlaid with pearls and jewels,
whereupon the two sisters came up to them and stood before them, as they were moons, swaying gracefully from side to side in their beauty and
grace. Presently they brought forward Shehrzad and displayed her, for the first dress, in a red suit; whereupon King Shehriyar rose to look upon her
and the wits of all present, men and women, were confounded, for that she was even as saith of her one of her describers:.? ? ? ? ? Your water I'll
leave without drinking, for there Too many already have drunken whilere..Then I sang and the captain said, "It is good," Quoth I, "Nay, but thou art
loathly." He looked at me and said, "By Allah, thou shalt never more scent the odour of the world!" But his comrades said to him, "Do it not," and
appeased him, till he said, "If it must be so, she shall abide here a whole year, not going forth." And I said, "I am content to submit to whatsoever
pleaseth thee. If I have erred, thou art of those to whom pertaineth clemency." He shook his head and drank, then arose and went out to do his
occasion, what while his comrades were occupied with what they were about of merry-making and drunkenness and sport. So I winked to my
fellows and we slipped out into the corridor. We found the door open and fled forth, unveiled and knowing not whither we went; nor did we halt till
we had left the house far behind and happened on a cook cooking, to whom said I, "Hast thou a mind to quicken dead folk?" And he said, "Come
up." So we went up into the shop, and he said, 'Lie down." Accordingly, we lay down and he covered us with the grass, (137) wherewith he was
used to kindle [the fire] under the food..? ? ? ? ? In my soul the fire of yearning and affliction rageth aye; Lo, I burn with love and longing; nought
in answer can I say..The Tenth Day..Precipitation, Of the Ill Effects of, i. 98.So she arose and returned to her house, whilst El Merouzi abode in his
place till the night was half spent, when he said to himself, 'How long [is this to last]? Yet how can I let this knavish dog die and lose the money?
Methinks I were better open the tomb on him and bring him forth and take my due of him by dint of grievous beating and torment.' Accordingly, he
dug him up and pulled him forth of the tomb; after which he betook himself to an orchard hard by the burial-ground and cut thence staves and palm
sticks. Then he tied the dead man's legs and came down on him with the staff and beat him grievously; but he stirred not. When the time grew long
on him, his shoulders became weary and he feared lest some one of the watch should pass on his round and surprise him. So he took up Er Razi and
carrying him forth of the cemetery, stayed not till he came to the Magians' burying-place and casting him down in a sepulchre (42) there, rained
heavy blows upon him till his shoulders failed him, but the other stirred not Then he sat down by his side and rested; after which he rose and
renewed the beating upon him, [but to no better effect; and thus he did] till the end of the night.? ? ? ? ? By Allah, O thou that chid'st my heart
concerning my sister's love, Leave chiding and rather bemoan my case and help me to my will..Then Ishac seized upon her hand and carrying her
into the house, said to her, 'Take the lute and sing; for never saw I nor heard thy like in smiting upon the lute; no, not even myself!' 'O my lord,'
answered she, 'thou makest mock of me. Who am I that thou shouldst say all this to me? Indeed, this is but of thy kindness.' 'Nay, by Allah,'
exclaimed he, 'I said but the truth to thee and I am none of those on whom pretence imposeth. These three months hath nature not moved thee to
take the lute and sing thereto, and this is nought but an extraordinary thing. But all this cometh of strength in the craft and self-restraint.' Then he
bade her sing; and she said, 'Hearkening and obedience.' So she took the lute and tightening its strings, smote thereon a number of airs, so that she
confounded Ishac's wit and he was like to fly for delight. Then she returned to the first mode and sang thereto the following verses:.Presently, there
came in upon us a spunger, without leave, and we went on playing, whilst he played with us. Then quoth the Sultan to the Vizier, "Bring the
spunger who cometh in to the folk, without leave or bidding, that we may enquire into his case. Then will I cut off his head." So the headsman
arose and dragged the spunger before the Sultan, who bade cut off his head. Now there was with them a sword, that would not cut curd; (151) so
the headsman smote him therewith and his head flew from his body. When we saw this, the wine fled from our heads and we became in the sorriest
of plights. Then my friends took up the body and went out with it, that they might hide it, whilst I took the head and made for the river..Then they
drew up the contract of marriage and the merchant said, "I desire to go in to her this night." So they carried her to him in procession that very night,
and he prayed the prayer of eventide and entered the privy chamber prepared for him; but, when he lifted the veil from the face of the bride and
looked, he saw a foul face and a blameworthy aspect; yea, he beheld somewhat the like whereof may God not show thee! loathly, dispensing from
description, inasmuch as there were reckoned in her all legal defects. (259) So he repented, whenas repentance availed him not, and knew that the
girl had cheated him. However, he lay with the bride, against his will, and abode that night sore troubled in mind, as he were in the prison of Ed
Dilem. (260) Hardly had the day dawned when he arose from her and betaking himself to one of the baths, dozed there awhile, after which he made
the ablution of defilement (261) and washed his clothes. Then he went out to the coffee-house and drank a cup of coffee; after which he returned to
his shop and opening the door, sat down, with discomfiture and chagrin written on his face..When the evening evened, the king summoned the
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vizier, and when he presented himself, he required of him the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O august king,
that.114. El Abbas and the King's Daughter of Baghdad dcccclxvi.? ? ? ? ? a. The Hawk and the Partridge cxlix.? ? ? ? ? Whenas the burdens all
were bounden on and shrill The camel-leader's call rang out across the air,.? ? ? ? ? I'm the keeper of the promise and the troth, And my gathering is
eath, without impede..What strength have I solicitude and long desire to bear, iii. 20..100. The Lovers of the Benou Tai ccccx.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ee.
Story of the Barber's Fifth Brother clx.91. The Loves of Abou Isa and Curret el Ain dclxxviii.? ? ? ? ? Mohammed, then, I do confess, God's chosen
prophet is, And every man requited is for that which he doth say..? ? ? ? ? My maker reserved me for generous men And the niggard and sland'rer
to use me forebade..When Noureddin heard these his slave-girl's verses, he fell a-weeping, what while she strained him to her bosom and wiped
away his tears with her sleeve and questioned him and comforted his mind. Then she took the lute and sweeping its strings, played thereon, after
such a wise as would move the phlegmatic to delight, and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Whenas my sisters dear forsake me, grieved that they
Must leave their native place and far away must hie,.? ? ? ? ? To lovers, "What see ye?" he saith, and to hearts of stone, "What love ye," quoth he,
"[if to love me ye disdain?"].(Conclusion).?Story of Abou Sabir..? ? ? ? ? e. The Barber's Story cxliii.? ? ? ? ? Me, till I stricken was therewith, to
love thou didst excite, And with estrangement now, alas! heap'st sorrows on my spright..122. El Hejjaj ben Yousuf and the Pious Man cccclxx.So
he repaired to the vizier and repeated to him the answer; and he marvelled at its justness and said to him, 'Go; by Allah, I will ask thee no more
questions, for thou with thy skill marrest my foundation.' (233) Then he entreated him friendly and the merchant acquainted him with the affair of
the old woman; whereupon quoth the vizier, 'Needs must the man of understanding company with those of understanding.' Thus did this weak
woman restore to that man his life and good on the easiest wise. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the credulous
husband.".He found it every way complete and saw therein ten great trays, full of all fruits and cakes and all manner sweetmeats. So he sat down
and ate thereof after the measure of his sufficiency, and finding there three troops of singing-girls, was amazed and made the girls eat. Then he sat
and the singers also seated themselves, whilst the black slaves and the white slaves and the eunuchs and pages and boys stood, and the slave-girls,
some of them, sat and some stood. The damsels sang and warbled all manner melodies and the place answered them for the sweetness of the songs,
whilst the pipes cried out and the lutes made accord with them, till it seemed to Aboulhusn that he was in Paradise and his heart was cheered and
his breast dilated. So he sported and joyance waxed on him and he bestowed dresses of honour on the damsels and gave and bestowed, challenging
this one and kissing that and toying with a third, plying one with wine and another with meat, till the night fell down..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ab. Story of
the King's Son and the Ogress v.90. The Apples of Paradise dclxxvi.Quoth Selim to her, 'It is for thee to decide and excellent is that which thou
counsellest; so let us do this, in the name of God the Most High, trusting in Him for grace and guidance.' So they arose and took the richest of their
clothes and the lightest of that which was in their treasuries of jewels and things of price and gathered together a great matter. Then they equipped
them ten mules and hired them servants of other than the people of the country; and Selim bade his sister Selma don man's apparel. Now she was
the likest of all creatures to him, so that, [when she was clad in man's attire,] the folk knew no difference between them, extolled be the perfection
of Him who hath no like, there is no God but He! Then he bade her mount a horse, whilst he himself bestrode another, and they set out, under cover
of the night. None of their family nor of the people of their house knew of them; so they fared on into the wide world of God and gave not over
going night and day two months' space, at the end of which time they came to a city on the sea-shore of the land of Mekran, by name Es Sherr, and
it is the first city in Sind..Presently, the mother of the two boys, finding that they tarried from her, went searching for them, till she came to the ship
and fell to saying, 'Who hath seen two boys of mine? Their fashion is thus and thus and their age thus and thus.' When they heard her words, they
said, 'This is the description of the two boys who were drowned in the sea but now.' Their mother heard and fell to calling on them and saying,
'Alas, my anguish for your loss, O my sons! Where was the eye of your father this day, that it might have seen you?' Then one of the crew
questioned her, saying, 'Whose wife art thou?' And she answered, 'I am the wife of such an one the merchant. I was on my way to him, and there
hath befallen me this calamity.' When the merchant heard her speech, he knew her and rising to his feet, rent his clothes and buffeted his head and
said to his wife, 'By Allah, I have destroyed my children with mine own hand! This is the end of whoso looketh not to the issues of affairs.' Then he
fell a-wailing and weeping over them, he and his wife, and he said, 'By Allah, I shall have no ease of my life, till I light upon news of them!' And
he betook himself to going round about the sea, in quest of them, but found them not..85. Jaafer the Barmecide and the Old Bedouin cccxcv.? ? ? ?
? An you'd of evil be quit, look that no evil yon do; Nay, but do good, for the like God will still render to you..Then she turned to her father and
said to him, 'Give ear unto that which I shall say to thee.' Quoth he, 'Say on;' and she said, 'Take thy troops and go to him, for that, when he heareth
this, he in his turn will levy his troops and come forth to thee; wherepon do thou give him battle and prolong the fighting with him and make a
show to him of weakness and giving way. Meantime, I will practise a device for winning to Tuhfeh and delivering her, what while he is occupied
with you in battle; and when my messenger cometh to thee and giveth thee to know that I have gotten possession of Tuhfeh and that she is with me,
do thou return upon Meimoun forthright and destroy him, him and his hosts, and take him prisoner. But, if my device succeed not with him and we
avail not to deliver Tuhfeh, he will assuredly go about to slay her, without recourse, and regret for her will abide in our hearts.' Quoth Iblis, 'This is
the right counsel,' and let call among the troops to departure, whereupon an hundred thousand cavaliers, doughty men of war, joined themselves to
him and set out for Meimoun's country..When she had made an end of her song, she wept and Noureddin wept also. Then she took the lute and
improvised and sang the following verses:.44. Haroun er Reshid with the Damsel and Abou Nuwas cccxxxviii.? ? ? ? ? On the dear nights of union,
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in you was our joy, But afflicted were we since ye bade us adieu..'This is idle talk,' answered the cook. 'Thou canst not deliver thyself with this, O
youth, for that in thy deliverance is my destruction.' Quoth Selim, 'I swear to thee and give thee the covenant of God (to whom belong might and
majesty) and His bond, that He took of His prophets, that I will not discover thy secret ever.' But the cook answered, saying, 'Away! Away! This
may no wise be.' However, Selim ceased not to conjure him and make supplication to him and weep, while the cook persisted in his intent to
slaughter him. Then he wept and recited the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? h. The Old Woman, the Merchant and the King dcccxcvi.So she opened the
door to him and brought him in. Then she seated him at the upper end of the room and set food before him. So he ate and drank and lay with her
and swived her. Then she sat down in his lap and they toyed and laughed and kissed till the day was half spent, when her husband came home and
she could find nothing for it but to hide the singer in a rug, in which she rolled him up. The husband entered and seeing the place disordered (194)
and smelling the odour of wine, questioned her of this. Quoth she, 'I had with me a friend of mine and I conjured her [to drink with me]; so we
drank a jar [of wine], she and I, and she went away but now, before thy coming in.' Her husband, (who was none other than the singer's friend the
druggist, that had invited him and fed him), deemed her words true and went away to his shop, whereupon the singer came forth and he and the
lady returned to their sport and abode on this wise till eventide, when she gave him money and said to him, 'Come hither to-morrow in the
forenoon.' 'It is well,' answered he and departed; and at nightfall he went to the bath..?STORY OF THE KING WHO LOST KINGDOM AND
WIFE AND WEALTH AND GOD RESTORED THEM TO HIM.
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